HORSE SALE CATALOGUE
Friday 29th June 2018

1

Del Man
NO VAT
Grey
Gelding
approx. 12 yrs 11.2hh
Passport Number: 8260 1899 0002 369
With his previous owner Del was a much loved family pony. Outgrown
by the children and, without a job he had been out at grass for some
time, when he was acquired by the Riding for Disabled Group. He is not
suitable for the RDA work he was wanted for, being a little too sharp and
lacking the patience needed. He should make a good lead rein pony with
a little work.

2

Godebog Premonition
WPCS
NO VAT
Grey
Colt
2 yrs
under 12hh
Sire Brynrodyn Derwyn
Grand Sire
Betws Llew
Dam Godebog Lady Ann
Passport Number: 8260 4601 0103 453
Quality colt - won only time out as a yearling at Welsh medal show.
Current owner simply does not have a job for this boy as he is too
closely related to their other mares. Great moving, up to height colt with
plenty of bone.

3

Boppa
NO VAT
Black/Brown
Gelding
6 yrs
12.2hh
Passport Number: 8260 6900 0186 968
Boppa is a very attractive traditional cob with a sweet, lovely
temperament. Good to do in all respects, quiet to ride and handle. Well
schooled. Wormed and feet trimmed to date. Ideal family pony.

4

Toy-Boy
NO VAT
Piebald
Gelding
4 yrs
12.3hh
Passport Number: 8260 6900 0209 820
This super little pony is only for sale as no jockey. Shown successfully
in-hand last year, competed in CHAPS Championship Show 2017. Has
been lunged, long reined in full tack, and walked out in heavy traffic.
Loves to be fussed. Up to date with wormer, teeth and vaccinations.

5

Newgrange Rebel
ICPS
NO VAT
Grey
Gelding
2 yrs
14.2hh
Sire Newgrange Oisin
Grand Sire
Oisin
Dam Oisin
Grand Dam
Lucky Mist
Passport Number: 3720 0410 0018 586
Rebel is a fully registered Connemara, he is performance bred and has
a good temperament. He is used to farm machinery and is good with the
farrier and to box. No vices, only for sale as overstocked. Good home
wanted.

6

Joule
Chestnut
Sire Milo

Filly

4 yrs

NO VAT
15hh

Grand Sire
Lord Luis
Joule is a stunning looking filly, rising 4 years old. She is out of an Irish
Draft mare, by a Hanoverian stallion (although not documented in
passport). Broken and turned away last year. Recently restarted lunging
and long reining, going nicely through town in the heaviest of traffic.
Joule is straight from the breeder in Scotland who has sadly retired due
to ill health. Joule is a twin, and her brother (Jack) is also here for sale
today. Joule would make a lovely working Hunter or excel in any field in
the right hands. Very sweet mare. Sold sound and vice free.

7

Kilroane Kate
NO VAT
Bay
Mare
12 yrs
15.2hh
Passport Number: 3724 1400 3122 045
Kate is the ultimate jumping machine; brave and bold into any type of
fence. Has SJ, XC and hunted. Is 100% bombproof in the heaviest of
traffic. Her flat work is not the best but if you want a confidence boost
jumping she is your girl. She is forwarding going but not strong; she is a
competition horse so would not suit a beginner rider. For sale due to
stock reduction.

8

Llandderfell Princess April
WPCS
NO VAT
Liver Chestnut Mare
11 yrs
14hh
Sire Ffoslas Prince of Wales
Grand Sire
Ffoslas Saint David
Dam Ffoslas Ceridwen
Grand Dam
Ffoslas Mary Rose
Passport Number: 8260 4602 0146 033
Lovely Welsh Section D. Shown in-hand as a youngster and broken at 4.
Schooled and ridden and then due to lack of rider had some time off.
Brought back into work this spring with new owner and doing brilliantly.
Will look at odd things when hacking out but improving with work. Been
with the same owner since weaned until this spring and was not at all
phased by the move. Been in the manège and knows what to do. Good
to box, catch, load and shoe. Good with all kinds of traffic and farm
animals. Really kind, genuine pony who will make someone a fantastic
new best friend.

9

Jack
NO VAT
Bay
Gelding
4 yrs
15hh
Sire Milo
Grand Sire
Lord Luis
Jack is a sweet boy, out of Irish Draft mare, by Hanoverian stallion
(although not documented in passport). He is a twin, and his sister
(Joule) is here today also for sale. They are both straight from the
breeder in Scotland who is sadly retiring due to ill health. Jack is halter
broken only, ready to break and produce. Sold sound and vice free.

10

Rosie
Bay
Mare
6 yrs
Passport Number: 8260 GB45 1998 77T

NO VAT
16hh

11

Ever So Clever
NO VAT
Black
Gelding
9 yrs
16.1hh
Sire Loughehoe Guy
Dam Rathcline Girl
Passport Number: 3724 1400 5014 171
This stunning ISH has been competing at unaffiliated jumping and ODE.
He has good established flat work and has the capability of being
registered for either BE or BS. He is a sweet, easy horse to deal with in
and out of the stable; good to shoe and clip. This is a competition horse
and would be wasted with a novice rider. He does weave at times. For
sale due to stock reduction.

12

Sophie
NO VAT
Bay
Mare
9 yrs
15.2hh
Sire Alflora
Dam Almendra
Passport Number: 8260 GB45 1136 14T
Typical TB mare. Not a novice ride. Can be a bit dizzy but hasn’t a bad
bone in her body. Has provided owners teenage daughter with endless
fun over the last 7 years but is now outgrown. She has hacked, shown
locally and hunted with York & Ainsty North & South. Has been seen to
weave.

TO BE SOLD AFTER THE HORSES
Mercedes 814 Horsebox
1987 reg, blue horsebox.

NO VAT

